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FRENCH TAKE 31,829

FOES III SIX WEEKS

Initiative Gained in April Is
Kept and New Drive Is

I Likely at Any Time.

'GERMANS ARE NERVOUS

Hurricane of Artillery and Machine
Gun Fire Is Let Loose When

Opponents Make Slightest
Move Tactics Improved.

OS THE FRENCH FRONT IN
FRANCE. May 31. (From a StaffCorrespondent of the AssociatedI'ress.) Between April 15 and May 24
the number of German prisoners fall-
ing into French hands reached a total
of 31.829, of whom 28,045 were un-
bounded. This period covers three
phases of the general attack now tem-
porarily abated, which the French un-
doubtedly will continue when theproper moment arrives.

As a result of the successful attacks
the French now possess the initiative
and occupy more important positions
than when they began the forward
movement in April. Artillery duels
continue unceasingly at all points on
the front, occasionally intermingled
n'lth local Infantry combats in which
short stretches of trench sometimes
change hands.

Germans Are Nervous.
Thus far the French always have re-

trained any positions taken from them
find at some places have bitten fur-
ther into the German lines.

The Germans are showing great ner-
vousness as to what is about to hap-
pen and the slightest movement in the
French fines calls for that hurricane of
artillery and machine gun fire. The
absolute confidence of the French in
their superiority is seen in the manner
In which they move over intervening
ground between the lines when ordered
for attack. The tactics now employed
permit them, to attack with minimum
losses.

This was demonstrated, for Instance,
in a recent raid in the range of hills
end the woods south of Chevreaux. A

mall body of French infantry ad-
vanced In order to straighten the line,
severe artillery preparations having
(preceded the assault.

Six Companies Annihilated.
The Infantry gained the objective

Pnd took 30 prisoners in addition to
lulling a number of Germans.

Later it was discovered that French
chells had battered the German shel-
ters so thoroughly that six full Ger-
man companies, crouching in the shel-
ters while awaiting an opportunity for
n. counter attack, had been killed to
the last man. The place was a sham-
bles.

The total French loss In this affair
mounted to only 27 men killed or

wounded.
This proportion applies only to one

eorner of the battlefield, for in other
places the French encountered diffi-
culties which held them back for a
period and entailed much more severe
lighting, with consequent higher casu-
alties. Close observation by the corre-spondne- nt

of the whole fighting front
from Soissons to Auberive, however,
shows clearly that the French casual-
ties are much lower than the German.

As the French, despite all difficulties
f ground, everywhere gained and held

the objectives aimed at. they are In a
good position to establish what are the
enemy's losses.

FKENCH REPULSE OFFENSIVE

British Make Slight Gains on West
Front..

PARTS, June 1. French troops last
right captured a German post south of
Chevreux. taking a number or pris
oners, the War Office announces. Raids
Ty Germans and an attack on the
Casque were repulsed.

LONDON. June 1. "Our troops
Brained ground slightly during the
night west of Cherlsy (Arras front)"
Fays today's official announcement.
"Patrol encounters resulted in our fa
vor last night in the neighborhood of
Gouseaucourt. .Successful raids were
made by us northeast of Loos and near
rioegsteert wo

FAMINE ALARM SOUNDED

American Crops Must Save Europe
Says Carl Vrooman,

NEW YORK, June 1. Carl Vrooman,
Assistant Secretary of the Department
of Agriculture, in an address today on
the food situation before the conven
tion of the American Medico-Psych- o
logical Association, attacked food
speculators as vicious, recalcitrant
Americans," who will be "clubbed into
submission" by Congress, using unified
public sentiment against them as a
weapon."

"Famine Is lurking over the sky-
lines of every European country," Mr.
Vrooman said. "Our crops are the
only thing that stand between man-
kind and starvation. It is not humanly
possible to overstate the seriousness
of the food shortage the world Is
faced with at present."

? SPARGO LEAVES HIS PARTY

.. famous Socialist Arraigns Old
ganization as Pro-Germa- n.

NEW TORK. June 2. Asserting that
the Socialist party "is probably thegreatest Bingle obstaele to the prog-
ress of Socialism in America," and has
been "committed to a programme ea
eentially unneutral, and

John Spargo, Socialist
writer and member of the National
executive committee of the Socialist
party, announced today that he had
resigned from the party and may form
sv new Socialist organization.

FRANK FOGARTY MARRIES

Wedding With Miss .Jessie Taylor
Solemnized1 at Redding, Cal.

REDDING. Cal., June 1. (Special)
Frank Fogarty. 30. and Jessie Taylor,
30, both from Portland, married here
yesterday.

Fogarty registered today for con
scription, thus establishing for . ex-
emption as married man.

MEYER GOTTSTEIN IS DEAD

Leading Business Man of Seattle
Was Known as Philanthropist.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 1. (Special.)
Meyer Gottstein, a resident of Se

attle since 1883 and founder of the
wholesale liquor house of M. & K.
Gottstein, passed away this afternoon
at the age of 73. He Is survived by
his wife and one son and a daughter-Mr-.

Gottstein was one of Seattle's
leading business men, and was known
as a philanthropist. To his friends he
was formerly- known as "Mike, and it
is by such name he is known to nearly
all oldttmera. The Gottsteins' fortune
is one of the largest in Seattle, consist-
ing principally in real estate holdings
and investments. When the state went
dry the firm turned its attention to in-
vestments exclusively, and has been a
large buyer of municipal securities.

Meyer Gottstein resided in South
Dakota prior to coming to Seattle, and
he numbered Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt among his lifelong friends. He
was a native of Poland.

PASTOR IS QUESTIONED

SEATTLE MAN CIRCULATES "THE
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR."

Leaflet Advises) Aatl - Coascrlptlonlsta
They May Avoid Registratloa

hy Paying Feaalry.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 1. (Special.)
When the attention of United States

District Attorney Clay Allen was called
to a pamphlet entitled "The Conscien-
tious Objector," advising

advocates of the course to pursue
during the selective draft period. Rev.
Sydney Strong, pastor of the Queen
Anne Congregational Church. the
author, was called to the office of that
official.

After talking with Dr. Strong for
nearly an hour Mr. Allen dismissed him.

'I feel that Dr. Strong was not in
spired by any desire to promote vio
lence In the resistance of the selective
draft law," said Mr. Allen tonight.

While he made no promises and ex
plained that he had distributed the
pamphlet only among personal friends
or public officials, I feel sure that he
will discontinue the practice."

The distribution of the pamphlet.
coming as It did from one of the most
prominent ministers of the gospel In
the city, excited considerable comment.

The pamphlet advised those who con
scientiously object to conscription that
two courses are open to them: to re
fuse to register, or to register and
claim exemption, reserving to them
selves the right to refuse to serve if
selected. In either case, the pamphlet
called attention to the penalty exacted
for so doing. It also cited objections
to the conscription law in general,
terming it an unconstitutional

GRAND JUDY INDICTS 16

SEVEN NOT TRUE BILLS RETURNED
IN DAY BV INVESTIGATORS.

Total of SS9 Witnesses Examined and
Nine Cases Referred by Body

. Sitting for Slay.

Sixteen true bills and seven not true
bills were returned by the May grand
Jury in its final report yesterday to
Presiding Judge Kavanaugh. uuring
th month the Jury returned a total of
41 true bills and 24 not true bi'lls. A
total of 289 witnesses were examined
and nine cases were referred to the in-
coming grand Jury for 'consideration.
Nto recommendations were contained in
the final report. '

.

True bills were returned in the fol
lowing indictments:

Wllhelm Van KramoUn, forgery and
obtaining money under false pretenses.

Frank Hamilton, criminal assault.
William H. Hill, non-suppo- rt of Edna

Hill.
Frank Panelow and Charles Williams,

burglary not in a dwelling.
James Dolan, larceny in a store.
Arthur Howell alias A. Howe, larceny

from the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company.

The other nine Indictments returned
yesterday were not made public because
arrests have not yet been made.

Not true bills were returned. In the
following cases :

J. F. Hawkes, larceny; Harold Crawf-
ord-, cruelty td animals; Frank Printy,
assault; Gus Sterglos, larceny; Pan
Singh, larceny; James II.
contributing to delinquency of a minor;
Dwell Singh, statutory offense.

SHIP MERGER MAY FAIL

GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTHERN
PACIFIC MAT BE TRANSPORTS.

Business Transaction Likely to Be I'p- -
set If Cosnmaadeertas; of Ves-

sels Is Begun.

OREGON1AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, June 1. The proposed Pacific
Coast steamship merger may be upset
by the United States Shipping Board
when it gets authority conferred by
pending legislation to commandeer
American steamers wherever found and
place them in the trans-Atlant- ic trade.

General Goethals, in recent talks with
Pacific Coast shipping men, has lndl
cated that some. If not all. larger
ships now engaged in coastwise trade
on the Pacific may be brought aroundthrough the Canal to be used either as
troop transports or for transporting
upplles and munitions to the allied

countries.
So far as can be learned, there has

been no determination as to what ships
will be taken from the Pacific, but the
selections likely will be made on rec
ommendations of Captain Pillsbury
General Goethals' representative at San
Francisco. Because of their appoint
ments and speed, there has been some
talk of utilizing the steamers Great
Northern and Northern Pacific as troop
transports, rough estimates showing
mat tnese steamers can be equipped tocarry zuoo men each.

RAILWAY TO BE PURCHASED

Government Is Acquiring: Tanana
Valley Line In Alaska

WASHINGTON. June 1. Secretary
Lane announced today that arrange
menta are being made for the purchase
of the Tanana Valley Railroad, a pri
ately owned line In Alaska, running

from Fairbanks to Chatanika, with
branch to Chena.

This road, will become a part of th
Government railroad system and will
make available for mining operation
the Nena coal field, about 100 miles
south of Fairbanks.

Wood burn Couple Get License.
OREGON CITY, Or., June 1. (Spe

cial.) A marriage license was issued
here today to Gladys L. Tweedie. i
Lundy M, Case, of Woodburn, Or, routero. 3.

British Steamer on Chilean Coast
VALPARAISO, Chile. June 1. Th

4700-to- n British steamship Australian
Transport, is stranded near Coronel. on
the Chilean coast.

Baker will be Mayor. Adv.
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U-BO- DESTROY 3

'AMERICAN VESSELS

Sailing Ships Frances, Dirigo
and Barbara Sunk, Re- -

ports Britain.

THIRD MATE OF ONE LOST

Others of Crews Landed at Cadiz,
; Plymouth and Gibraltar Ger-

mans Ransack One Craft Be-

fore Sending It Down.

LONDON, June 1. The American
sailing ship Frances M. was attacked
by gunfire on the morning of May 18,
according to a report from Cadiz given
out today by the Admiralty. All the
members of the crew are at Cadis. The
American sailing ship Dirigo. 3005 tons,
has been sunk by a German submarine.
The crew has been landed with the ex
ceptton of John Ray, third mate, who
Was drowned when the small boats
were being launched.

A statement Issued by the British
Admiralty says that the-Dlrlg- o was at
tacked by gunfire by a German sud
marine which gave no warning. The
vessel was subsequently sunk by
bombs after it had been ransacked by
the crew of the submarine. The sink-
ing occurred May 31, and the crew was
landed at Plymouth.

The Dirigo was attacked at 7 o'clock
in the morning. The weather was fine
although hazy. The men were rescued
before 9 o'clock. Joseph O. Stephens,
American Consul at Plymouth, is caring
for the survivors.

The Admiralty reports that the
American sailing vessel Barbara was
attacked by gunfire of a German sub-
marine at 7 o'clock on the morning of
May 34. All the members of the crew
were landed at Gibraltar.

DIRIGO KNOWN AT TACOMA

Vessel Last In Northwest Port Oc
tober 12, 1915.

TACOMA. Wash., June 1. (Special.)
The American four-maste- d steel bark

Dirigo was well known at this port,
where she has loaded cargoes on sev- -
ral occasions. The last voyage of the

vessel here was October 12. 1916. At
that time she was In command of Cap-
tain W. M. Mallett, who was accom-
panied by his wife.

The vessel came here by way of
Kobe.

The late Jack London, noted author.
had made the voyage out in the Dirigo.
Her cargo included 2000 tons of barley,
loaded here, after which she shifted to
Seattle to finish. The Dirigo was re-
ported sold March 1 to C. C. Mengle &
Co., of Louisville, and aboutago was reported sold by that firm
to the Axim Transportation Company,
of New York. She was one of the A. M.
Sewall fleet, of Bath. Me., until sold
to Mengle Si Co., and was a 3005-to- n

vessel.

NIECE'S vCHARGE CONVICTS

Cow Creek Valley Rancher Draws
3 to 2 0 Years In Prison;

ROSEBURG, Or., June 1. (Special.)
Joseph McGlnnis, Cow Creek Valley
rancher, was convicted by a Jury In the
Circuit Court here today on a. charge
preferred by his niece. He
was later sentenced by Judge G. F.
Sklpworth, of Eugene, to serve an In-
determinate term of from three to 20
years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner will be taken to Salem
tomorrow.

JURORS DEFY THE COURT

(Continued From yiret Pare.)
verdict in accordance with all the
questions to be submitted."

The Judge then handed to the Jury a
list of 45 questions which had been
prepared by McEnerney. These ques
Ions were submitted for the purpose

of controverting all the claims of the
The Jury was Instructed to elect

foreman and have him sign his name
under all of the 45 questions the
answers to which had been already
typed In.

The Jury returned in about one hour
and Durham announced he had been
elected foreman. He said he had not
signed the questions and answers be
cause nine of the Jurors refused to con
sent. Judge Coffey said they had no
discretion in the matter and ordered
them to sign. He stated the law gave
him authority to instruct the Jury and
that they would have to obey the law.

Repeated refusal brought the dis
missal of Durham and the appointment
of a new foreVnan by the court.

Trial of the Sharon will contest be
gan In Probate Court here March 20

Fire Blamed for Loss of Reeords.
Principal witnesses for young

Sharon included two former deputy
county clerks, one of whom testified
that he had been present at the al
leged adoption in 1892, and the other
that he had filed the papers of adop
tion. which it was claimed were de
stroyed in the San Francisco fire of
1906. Past records of both witnesses
were under fire and both admitted
acts reflecting on their credibility,
Several other witnesses testified that
youiwr Sharon's mother had told them
that Frederick William Sharon aesirea
to adopt her son. Letters written by
the claimant's mother to the million
aire were- Introduced in support of
the devisee's contention that Sharon
never thought of adopting her son

Documentary evidence that Frederick
William Sharon was not in California
at the time of the alleged adoption
was introduced by the defense, which
called Francis O. Newlands, United
States Senator of Nevada, brother-i- n

law of the millionaire, and his widow,
Louise Tevis Sharon, to the stand to
support it. Both testified that Sharon
was not an adopted son.

. Claimant a Second Coasia.
Frederick Wallace Sharon, the claim-

ant, was born in Gold Hill. Nevada,
in 1879 and was a second cousin of
the millionaire. He asserted that he
was adopted in or about July, 1892.

Frederick William Sharon died here
July 14. 1915, and left an estate ap-
praised at $2,600,000, the bulk of which
he left to his widow. When the es-
tate came up for distribution, October
2. 1916, Frederick Wallace Sharon ap-
peared and claimed that he had been
adopted by Sharon and that under sec-
tion 1307. civil code, he- - was entitled
to one-ha- lf the estate.

TOWNS RAZED BY TORNADO

Continued From First Ptce.)
Higglns. 9 years old. Mrs. George God-
frey and one other person were killed
in a windstorm at rittman. Okla.. last
night. .Two others are fatally . injured.

Three tanks of oil in the

Healdton field were burned. The loss
Is estimated at 1180,000.

TOPEKA. Kan.. June 1. Advices thatCoffeyville had been struck by a tor
nado, with the loss of several lives were
rcccivro nars tonigni Dy governor
Capper from R. D. Fulton, Captain of a
Kansas cavalry troop, asking thatguardsmen be ordered to take charge
of the rescue work. The Governor Im-
mediately telegraphed the necessary
authority. ,

Cat hollo Cfcarca Rased.
The message stated that many homes

and business houses were in ruins, sev-
eral persons were seriously Injured,
and the number of dead was unknown.

OAINSVILLE. Tex., June 1. The
Catholic Church, a general store and
several residences at Llndsey, a town of
150 Inhabitants, six miles west of here,
were destroyed by a tornado early to-
day. No one was killed, but several
were injured.

GUTHRIE. Okla.. June 1. A tornado
passed through a strip of country seven
miles south of Guthrie at 2 o'clock to-
day. Several persons are reported in-
jured. Many buildings were rased.

RICH BABY IS KIDNAPED

FATHER RIDES ALL WIGHT
STORM WITH RANSOM.

Captors Fall to Keea Appolataneat to
Collect S80O0 Child Stole

From Bed in Its Home.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., June 1. Some-
where In the Ozark Hills tha Infant
son of J. Holland Keet. ex-ban- of
this city, is being held as hostage. Two
days and two nights of unremitting
search, have failed to reveal the hiding

lace of the kidnapers who late
Wednesday night stole the baby from

bed, while a maid slept In an ad
joining room and the parents were
attending a ball at the Country Club,

short distance away.
In response to an anonymous letter

received yesterday, the baby's father
rove through the storm last night

carrying $600 with which to purchase
the little fellow's freedom, but the
kidnapers did not keep their appoint-
ment. It is said Keet received another
missive from the captors today.

Detectives assert the author of the
letter is a woman.

Keet is manager of his mother's
estate, which is estimated to be worth

3,000,000.

ZEPPELIN'S NIECE TO WED

Descendant of Famous German Fam
ily Is Loyal to America.

LOS ANGELES, June 1. (Special.)
Vowing her allegiance to America,
Miss Virginia Zipperlin, a great-gran- d-

niece of Count Zeppelin, originator of
German war dirigibles, accompanied
her prospective husband to the Court
house today when he came for the
double purpose of registering for con-
scription and obtaining a marriage li-
cense. The prospective husband is
George H. Lee. who will be married
by Rev. J. I. Myers to one of the first
June brides of the season.

Miss Zipperlin, who lives in Berkeley,
and came here to be married, approved
heartily of Lee's act of registering, and
declared If he was called to the colors
she would not oppose his going, al
though her father was born in Ger
many and she has many relatives
there. The name Zipperlin, she said,
bad been changed from tha original to
Zeppelin since her parents came to
this country. ' ' :

ILLINOIS BAR HITS WORKS

Statement of California's Former
Senator Called Treasonable.

DANVILLE. III.. June 1. The Illinois
State Bar Association today adopted
resolutions denouncing the statements
of D. Works, of Cali
fornia, made In a telegram to the so
caned nrst American conference on
democracy and terms of peace In Kev
York that "we dishonored ourselves by
declaring war" as "unpatriotic, dlsloya
and treasonable" and pledging the sup
port of the members to the President
and country in the prosecution of the
war.

A copy of the resolution was for
warded to President Wilson.

WOMAN SUES OVER DEAL

Lane County Resident Alleges Fraud
In Trade for Portland Property.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 1. (Spe
cial.) With the charge that Horace
Bigelow deceived and defrauded her in
negotiating for the transfer of some
Improved property In Portland for 40
acres of Lane County land, Mrs. Marcy
J. Lehman today filed suit for the recov
ery of 11750 damages from Mr. Bigelow

Lena waters Perlich asks for a di
vorce from Albert Perlich, to whom she
was married in Salem May 22, 1910,
because she says that he abused her.

SWISS EXPORTS CUT DOWN

U-B- War Has Bad Effect
Trade With America.

BERNE, via Paris. June 1. Ger
many's submarine warfare is having a
bad effect on Switzerland's export
trade with the United States.

During May the exports of embroid
ery amounted only to one-ha- lf of those
in. May, a year ago.

British Food Controller Resigns
LONDON, June 1. Baron Devonport

has resigned as food controller because
of ill health.

Baron Devonport was appointed food
controller in the Lloyd George Cabinet
on December 10, 1916.

Baker will be Mayor. Adv.
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A Few Important Offerings Listed for Our

and Embroidery I All
at and at the

in the of or Em-
broidery 69c, 98c, to

Sale of
Sundries

Price-clip- s will prove of help to
economical shoppers:
Large cake of Fairy Soap at.... 5

bars of Palm Soap at for 25Large bar of Castile Soap. .. . . .I!St?
Violet Glycerine Soap at Tc
Cream Oil Toilet Soap at S for... 25
Peroxide Bath Soap, 3 for 25
Pond's Vanishing Cream at. ....15cWoodbury's Facial Cream at....UO
Tube Luxor Fate Cream at e
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream 40eSejnpre Glovlne, on sale at. . . . . IiJC

roll Creoe Toilet I'aDer at.. 6
16-o- z. roll Hospital Cotton at 29et
16-o- z. can Violet Talcum at 15r
16-o- z. bottle of Peroxide at lite
Hot at 59c
No. 2 size red rubber Hot Water Bot-
tles. Only 71 to sell at this special
price. Come early.

Saturday Sale of
Children's Gingham

at 79c
Our regular stock garments of stand-ai- d

qualltv Amoskeag and Anderson's
Ginghams fast color materials in
pink, blue and tan check. All sizes
from 6 to 14 years.

at :30

Saturdays
at 9

ENTER BABY SHOW

WOMEJT OF BAPTIST CIirRCH AT
ORJKGO.'V CITY IX CHARGE.

Judges la Award lag .of Prlsea to
Contestants Are Mrs. Kva Emery

Tyc aad Mrs. Geerge Galahaa.

OREGON CITT, Or.. June 1. (Spe
cial.) A baby show was held In the
parlors of the Baptist Church in this
city today under the auspices of the
Cdale Roll Mothers' Class of the Bap-
tist Church.

There were Mue-eye- d babies, brown-eye- d

babies, black-eye- d babies, thin
babies, fat babies. laughing babies.
crying babies and babies that did
neither, but who sat. watched and
seemed to enjoy the occasion.' Proud
mothers brought their children, from
all directions.

There were 77 enrolled,
many of whom passed the eugenic test,
in charge of lri John F. Rlsley. of
RIsley chairman of the Par-
ents' Bureau of, the Ore-
gon Congress of Mothers, and Mrs.
John Itisley. of Portland, president of
the Clackamas County Council of the
Oregon Congress of

The prize for the brownest eyes
was awarded to' Victor Califf. The
prize for tha youngest baby was
given to Opal Martha Carden. aged
six weeks. The prize for the child
having the bluest eyes was awarded
to Jesse Wlllard best
Lucille Eleanor Curtis: curliest haired
baby. Edward Garner; fattest baby,
Edwin James and Harold Porter. Each
youngster weighed 23 pounds and was
10 months' old. This was a tie. The
judges were Mrs. Eva Emery Dye and
Mrs. George Galahan.

Many Join
SALEM, Or.. June (Special.) J

J. Churchill. State of
Public said today that he
expected the Oregon1 of the
National Education Association to climb

SELL-AIM-S
Ira ..a., if tO m'm 1

iaDsoiuieiy removes
Indigestion: Onepacfcage
proves it all druggists.

Santiseptic Gives Skin Comfort.
Instantly relieves, cores and prevents rhfed
irritated skin, loois ana sootnes,
cleanly, healthy odor. 60c.

Head for Mayor

lfle its
All

14 1 X Baker, L

"Good, common sense in live,
active administration."

Issued by
Baker Club.

You'll
druggists.

torpoi lonoi oraoi

Great June Sale of

Undermuslins
Thrr ore-- aaseaa of krr tTaaerarleea Offerings equity as taipartaat.
It Is the Sumi'i Greatest Savlaar Osaartaalty m time we Hswdreds of
Wemea pwrckue for both Preseat aaa Kutmre Needs.
Every garment involved Is perfect in every way. They are the same well-mad- e,

pefrect-- f ittlng. daintily trimmed garments that you have seen here
from day to day. Buy generously and early, for such economies will not
occur sgaln this year, and although the assortment Is large, so many of
our patrons look forward to this event each season that record sales may
be expected.

Saturday You May Purchase
Envelope Chemise

at S9c, at 89c, at $1J9
Batiste. Nainsook and Longcloth
garments, in white and in shades of
pink. Lace and embroidery trimmedstyles: others with colored embroid-
ered yoke plain hemstitched effects

hand embroidered, etc Three lots,
all underprlced.

June

Night Gowns
at at at $1J98

A attractiveselect from lace and
trimmed Gowns

hand etc.- - All sizes
and all extra well

in in shades of

Drawers in Lace Corset Covers in Desirable Styles
Trimmed Styles 33c at 49c J Same Price Reductions

Muslin Skirts Styles With 6 to 16-Inc- h Ruffle, Dainty Laces
Wonderful Values at at at $1J9 $129

Saturday's
Drug

that

Water Bottles

Dresses

Store Opens
8 A.M.

A.M.

77

children

Station,
Educational

Mothers.

Berard; natured,

Education Association,
1.

Superintendent
Instruction,

membership

23cat
or

A

Vote Geo.

a

Campaign

wonderfully

An Extraordinary Sale of
Children's Fine Coats

The season's most popular styles In fashionable materials. All
from 2 to 14

Lines Selling Regularly at $2JS5 to $14 AO
Your Choice Saturday at

One-Four- th Off
These prices. Each Coat marked In plain figures. In and
make your own

tritk or vrlthoot belts PapUas. Velears, 'Cheviots Black
aad White Cbrrked Fabriem. ete.
Prodeat aarrata will aot fall to profit hy this Extraordlaary Sal.

WelUKnown Makes in Reliable Qualities

Women's and Misses' Pumps
Shown in the Best Styles and Leatiters

$2 37, $3 and $330
Children's Pumps sizes S'i to 11. now at -- ...Jfl.TSInfants' Pumps. 6 8. SI. BO Infants Pumps. 2 to 5 $1.25Boys' Scout Shoes olzea 10H to 1S4, at .....91.9ftRoys Scout Shoes sizes 1 to &. now at
Men's Scout Shoes sizes 6 11. now

The Most in Value The in Quality

to between 2500 and 3000 by the time
that organization meets In Portland In
July. He also said that the war situ-
ation might causa tna attendance at
the convention to be reduced somewhat
from the 2S.000 predicted, but never-
theless a great attendance Is expected.

Bank Gets Charter.
SALEM. Or.. 1. (Special.) The

State Banking Department today grant-
ed a charter to the Live Stock Bank of

69c, 89c,
assortment

of styles to
others

embroidered,
made. They

come white and
pink.

sues years.

Come
deductions.

Styles

to

to at

Best

Livestock

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

o
n

o
D
o

o
D

o

o

o

o

North Portland. The bank has a capital
of $ 100.000 and a surplus of $10,000. Its
officers are as follows: W. P. Dicker,
president; C. C. Colt, vice-preside- nt; T.
J. Mahoney. cashier, and Carlelon B.
Swift, assistant cashier. '

Lincoln's Last First Cousin Dead.
BLOOMINGTON. III.. Jnne 1. Solo-

mon Hanks, the only surviving first
cousin of Abraham Lincoln, died at
his homo today, aged 84.

BREWSTER
for Commissioner

SOME REASONS
Not easily Bwayed from a sense of right by cither friendship or
prejudice. T ELIOT

Pastor Emeritus. Unitarian Church.
He possesses in a marked degree those qualities required to solve
the problems created by the war.

W. B. AYER
Pres. Eastern & Western Lumber Co.

No trimmer,
missioner.

embroidery

Pair

Clearly one of the two best candidates for Com-DA- N

J. MALARKEY
of Malarkey. Seabrook & Dibble. Attorneys.

Has executive ability and stands by his convictions.
FLETCHER LINN
Manufacturer.

The most sincere and devoted of the new candidates in the field.
RICHARD W. MONTAGUE
of Wood, Montague. Hunt A Cookingham. Attorneys. '

A keen student of the problems of mankind.
DAVID ROBINSON
Public Defender. .

Consistent support of the commission form of government.
JOHN F. DALY
Pres. Title sic Trust Company.

Honest, able, fearless, impartial, approachable.
JAMES B. KERR
of Carey & Kerr. Attorneys.

He knows no "ism.'
ISAAC SWETT
Secy. Oregon Civic League.

Former administration was exceptionally able, and deserves in-

dorsement by
R. L. SABIN

, Secy. Merchants' Protective Association.
Legal training qualifies him for the position. Willing to give both
sides a complete hearing--.

EVERETT AMES
Pres. Ames, Harris & Neville Co.

I worked with him on the Industrial Welfare Commission, and I
believe in him.

MRS. L. GEE
Pres. Garment Workers' Union.

Free from politics, conscientious and fearless.
5 . LOUIS J. GOLDSMITH

Investments.
His seventeen years of public library service fits him for intelli-- 5
gent direction of city affairs.

2 MARY FRANCES ISOM
JJ . Librarian. Public Library.

' Unselfish and persistent devotion to the city.
WILLIAM T. FOSTER

y Pres. Reed College.

S VOTE 32 X WM.L. BREWSTER
m (Paid Advertisement)
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